- Paved frontage
- Low-fenced
- Raw land
- 1 pond
- Dense & diverse brush
- Excellent proximity to amenities
- Abundant Native Wildlife
- Endless Possibilities
This 100± acre tract of excellent South Texas hunting land is for sale. The Best Way Ranch is located approximately 12 miles north of Three Rivers, Texas and under seven miles east of Interstate 37. The property is about an hour from San Antonio and Corpus Christi and is an excellent site for a weekend getaway or secluded home.

The ranch is currently low fenced on all sides and is primarily covered in high protein brush varieties. There is a pond in the center of the ranch which provides water to the abundant native wildlife.

The low fencing of the ranch allows the abundance of local wildlife to roam across the property seeking cover among the trees and brush. Native wildlife that can frequently be spotted on the ranch includes Whitetail deer, hogs, quail and turkey.

This raw 100± acre tract is ready to be turned into the perfect weekend getaway, hunting retreat, homestead or development project. This is a great piece of South Texas brush country that is ready for a savvy ranch buyer's creative vision to take shape.
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Best Way Ranch
LIVE OAK COUNTY, TEXAS

www.TexasRanchSalesLLC.com

Complex ranch financing made simple.

Relationship driven. Customer owned.

Capital Farm Credit has the flexibility to handle everything from small country purchases to large, complex ranch loans. We provide custom lending solutions with flexible fixed rate options. As a cooperative, we returned more than $750 million back to customers over the past decade. Partner with the premier lender.

DALLAS GILDEN VP Lending & Branch Manager
NMLS1035386

BRONSON VAUGHAN Loan Officer
NMLS1687042

830.583.9881
capitalfarmcredit.com | NMLS493828

Together we’re better.
Partnership that really pays.

Disclaimer: Although the Broker or Agent has used reasonable care in obtaining data, this material is submitted without representation, warranty, or guarantees, and is subject to errors and omissions. Moreover, all information is subject to changes by the owner as to price or terms, to prior lease, to withdrawal of the property from the market, and to other events beyond the control of the Broker.